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Students start the first year of
secondary school at 12 years of
age. The junior cycle includes first,
second and third year and leads to
the Junior Certificate (external state
examination). Students take up to 9
subjects. Overseas students take
two core subjects; English and
Mathematics and and will choose
form a range of other available
subjects to include science and
technology, languages, art, music
as well as more traditional subjects
such as history and geography.

Year 1: 12 -13
Year 2: 13 -14
Year 3: 14 -15

 
Year 4: 15 -16

Transition year forms a break
between the junior cycle and the
senior cycle. The progamme varies
from school to school but it is
usually less academic than other
school years.  In transition year
students may study 12 subjects or
more over the course of three
terms. Work experience is usually
included. It is an excellent year for
international students to begin High
School studies as it provides
valuable opportunities to develop
English language ability and life
skills and allows for personal
development without the pressure
of preparing for a state exam.

5th and 6th year form the senior
cycle. At the end of the two years,
students take the Leaving
Certificate Examination, which is
necessary for high school
graduation and university entrance.
Students normally sit this
examination at the age of
seventeen or eighteen. The
Leaving Certificate is also
recognised and highly regarded by
academic institutions in the UK,
Europe, the United States and
across the world. Overseas
students must take a minimum of
six subjects including the two core
subjects of English and
Mathematics. Students can then
choose their other subjects from a
broad range, including science and
technology, languages, art, music
as well as more traditional subjects
such as history and geography.

 
Year 5: 16 -17
Year 4: 17 -18



Post Primary School Curriculum

 Private or State schools: all students follow the same courses and take the

same state examinations as ruled by the Department of Education and Skills

Junior Cycle: 8 Subjects
Senior Cycle: 6 subjects. 
Students may take each subject at higher or lower level. With International Students schools tend to
advise them after a couple of weeks in the classroom and after observing the student´s level and
progress. Most of International students would do (for example) English at a lower level.

CORE SUBJECTS
Maths

English

Irish*

 

*Overseas students are not required to study Irish. 
Elective Subjects
You will choose from a range of difterent subjects always subject to availability. There are always a number 
of places assigned to each subject and you may not always sit the subject chosen. 
You will choose from a modern language: French/Italian/German/Spanish
 
You will choose another 4 subjects :
 
Physics/Chemistry/Biology/Applied Maths
Business/Accountancy/Economics/History/Geography
Music/Art/Classical Studies/Home Economics/Technical Drawing
Design & Technical Graphics/Engineering/Construction/Technology
 
 
 
These are guidelines only. Subjects

availability can vary from one school

to the other.


